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all showing that every vote cast for supplement as are inconsistent here
went away. Isaacs came and asked who] all the citizens by subscribing for I
in Prineville about 1st of the month, and
turned the horse out; I told* him Shim did it. !
Cleveland and Thurman is on the with are hereby repealed.
containing some money, postage He put him back saying “1*11 put the horse | The Herald.
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put him in the barn and give him some hay. as I Thc root of his garrulity we have !
he had to ride him 50 miles tomorrow. 8birs ’ not yet discovered, unless it be we '
The deciaion is now with the peo-1 ifold” among my friends and ac- Grace's drug store.
told him there waa plenty hay in tbe corral for
ple—that sovereignty in whose quaintances, and expatiating on its
—Isaac Winters desires to inform the horse and to put him in there. Isaacs re | unthoughtedly recommended him !
hand» the fathers placed the con- ' excellence and cheapness. There the citizens of Burns and vicinity plied that his horse wouldn’t eat the hay that ' to the position he now occupies; if ‘
in the corral, shirs said that the hay was
trolling power of this government is no reason why every young man that ho will keep Fresh Beef on was
good enough for his horses and it was good I this surmise is correct, we will i
’ in the land who has occasion to re
which has conducted it safely thro’ fer to a cyclopedia should not pos hand ail the time for their accom 1 enough for that horse. Isaacs replied “Well, ! most cheerfully withdraw our stock ;
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all perils, and which we rejoice to sess it. The laying by of but five modation.
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; Island and we have confidence in '
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lieve that’s about all 1 heard. That night Isaacs ’ the correctness of his statements.
honest Democratic administration.
those to whom I have shown the week a fine assortment of apples, ■ staid on Shim's ranch in the buccaro-house.
’ I slept with him. Isaacs seemed to be very Our experience teaches us that a
volumes I have found but one
The Rural Spirit and Farmer young man who did not need the tomatoes and other vegetables, all excited about tbe occurrence. At the time of poor man speaks the truth, outside
1 tbe scuffle it was just getting dark. Isaacs had
(Republican.) says: “A scheme, “M~anifold.” He has a cyclopedia^ of the finest quality.
; been working for Shirs, and that night I heard i a horse trade, as readily as a rich
the proportions of which at once a number of large volumes, he did
—Wm. Levens informs us that him say Hhirs bad settled with him, aud he | man.—It is too late in the day to
stamp it as nothing more or less not know how many, nor did he quite an accident happened to would be off next day.
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than a gigantic wheat trust pos know the name of the editor or Frank Davis, living three miles . Aug. 10th, last. Know Isaacs since lust ‘‘swamp-land monopoly!" “John
publisher; but they are very large,
sessing almost unlimited money, is heavy volumes. Believing he did above Prairie City, who got severe fall. Saw Dtin^p go down the fence about Devine organ!” The Harney valley
gradually being brought to light. not frequently consult them, I asked ly kicked hy a vicious horre, from ' S o’clock. It was a % or % of a mile from readers are not so short of common
where I saw Dunlap to Swan’s where I
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organization is said to comprise
“Why, I press my trousers with made, in our opinion, than Henry body. Met Ed Lyons while going from my opened a meat shop at the old
place to Shirk’s; ■ M mile from Shirk's; stand. Both are clever, accommo- (
some of the heaviest moneyed men them.”
near Oo’ctocs; waa at Shirk's 15 minutes.
"My dear sir,” said I, “you do not Cheatham, present incumbent.
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men, and will
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publishes books for the purpose of that chief of democratic dailies, is hor-e got scared and stampeded northwes doubtless serve the public well in
terly. I Mopped him and turned him that line.
in Minnesota, and Fargo, Grand developing and improving the intel-'
Forks, Jamestown, Devil’s Lake, lect, and not to give shape to the on file on our reading desk. Come around and ht stampeded again off the
plowed ground; I rode him across and tied
—W’e have received several let
Lake, and other points in Dakota. legs. Do you stick to your ponder and read it.
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Altogether over thirty capitalists
well adapted to the purpose for
to the body, on the plowed ground. gage hay. also rent houses in town
are said to be in the pool for indi which you use a cyclopedia; but the | new cellar with every good thing for directly
After I got to the body I stood and loosed to accommodate families for the I
"tabic
comfort.
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vidual amounts ranging from »10,- dainty volumes of the ‘Manifold’—I
al it. then pwswd around and knelt down
Salary of U. 8. Commissioner of and picsed up his hand, and felt Lis pulse. winter.
000 to »1,500,000. Thc prices paid how delightful to handle and bow
and holster exhibited) This looks
•—Quit« a heavy windatorm for
are a slight advance on the market beautiful to behold—are made with Agriculture has been increased from (Belt
lixe the belt, and thi< like the holster.
for present or future delivery when a view to ease of reference and con »»(MX) to »5000, and the sum of Was bom in Calhoun co.,Texas and Maid thia rection prevailed Tuesday eve
necessary to secure the desired pur venience of consultation, and can »500,000 set aside in the agricul there until I was 17 or 18 years old. Born ning and night, enveloping the val
not be successfully converted into
chase. This field of operations is a substitute for trousers' stretcher«.” tural appropriation bill for use of Nov. 7, IMS. Went to Montana the fall of ley in elouda.of dust. A shower
li*»; left there 1*1» in the spring, to Eagle
confined to the wheat producing Edward Eberback, Washington. Bureau of Animal Industry during Rocs, Idaho; thence in fall of 18fiB, for a of rain layed the latter. Clear and I
regions of thc Northwest.
D. C.
• current fiscal year.
plaee farther down on ?nase ritrr/and criol yesterday.
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Sir i Do you vant to see th*
n*V wp*«
8 ANSWER T0S35 Single Hames reduced to
»25. Th« finest Hamesa MADE for
the money. Handsome nickel or imitation
rubber gold finish mountings. HAND
made from oak stock, unsurpaaaed for
•Ybrand durability. If you will aUnw

itou to show yon what progress we ¿an
made by making a SPECIALTY and get
ting out over Soo setts each month. Yon
can keep the sample at only $ao,
Jess
than price here or return at OUR EX
PENSE. Can we make a more liberal
offer? We shall expect to hear from you
at once saying YES send on your HaracM.
Folded or single strap style.

National Harness Co.,
Wholesale Manufacturers«

A. ANDERSON,
Kin* of Harness Manufacturers. Manager of tho
NATIONal Hawm«8> Oo.; Wholesale Mfrs..

litoH Wells St. BuffcdeJf.T.

Collar and Hames, $2 Extra, No Breast

Doublo Stylo for two horses. Prie«, M.OO,

THE BLOOMINGTON NURSERY!

Remember that it is not too late to order now from this old
and well-established Nursery.
Your home is here. Set out an orchard this fall.
shade trees about your premises.

Plant shade

The industrious men and women among you have proved your
soil and climate equal to the best.

Small fruits do well here—sec samples in this office. This is tbe
home of small fruits, and here also the market.
Don t depend any longer on other sections for small fruit supplies.
None were brought to market this year—There’s money in being first.
Address GFO.

W

CRANE.

Bloomington. Til., Box 1216.

